
What does Scottish heritage mean to you?
Anational campaign has been launched to find

out what heritage means to the people of Scotland.
Historic Environment Scotland (HES) is calling on
Scots to get involved with its project "What's Your
Heritage?" as part ofthe 2017
Year ofHistory Heritage and

Archaeology.
The project will ask

members ofthe public to re-
veal which of Scotland's
places, buildings and monu-
ments they want to see

recognised and celebrated.
HES hopes to uncover

some l'hidden gem" examples

of heritage for future generations to enjoy from the-
atres and pubs to castles and schools.

An online survey will run for the duration of the
campaign and the organisation will run a series of in-
formal workshops across the countryto give people a

chance to participate intheir area. Visit The Scotsman's

heritage channel: <Scotland's people, places and his-
tory>.

The feedback captured in the proj ect will be used

to help shape new policies that will assist the
organisation in protecting and celebrating historic sites

now and in the future,
Elizabeth McCrone, head of designations at FIES,

said: "This is the first time that we have undertaken
such a comprehensive review with the public about
the criteria we use to decide in4rether to designate sites

and structures. We receive hundreds ofrequests ev-
ery year to assess buildings
and sites for listing or one of
the other designations and we
really want to know what the
people of Scotland think
should be recognised and
protected."

She continued, "We
know that people are increas-

ingly interested in different
aspects of our history that

designation hasn't traditionally focussed on, such as

the stories and experiences associated with difflerent
places. "Through the What's Your Heritage? cam-
paign, we're hoping to reach out to people across the
country to find out whether we're right about that and,

if so, how we can take a fresh look at our work."
People can share their ideas and thoughts at:

<www.historicenvironment. scot/whatsyourheritage or
join the conversation on TWitter using the hashtag
#MyHeritagels>.

Read more at: <http://www.scotsman.com/news/

what-do es- scotti sh-heritage-mean-to-you-asks-sur-
vey-I-4298589>
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g @brtstrnus letter
trom your eUftof,...

I've been trying to figure out how to send Christmas gifts to
each and everyone who reads this publication. Mmmm???

Got it! I'11 send you some of my favorite Christmas traditions and favor-
ite Christmas thoughts and small things I love and think of often in hopes you
will enjoy and love them too.

Firsto it's lovely to have your home have the fragrance of
Christmas...and anyone mayhave that...and it's not expensive at all.

Just take ll2 cup of dried oranges slices, ll2 cup of cinnamon stick
pieces, 1/2 cut rvhole allspice, 714 cup whole cloves andll{ teaspoon cinna-
monoil.

Combine the first four ingredients in a bowl. Add oil, mix well. You may
make it ahead and store it in an airtight container. When you wish to use it j ust
combine a cup of boiling water and two or three tablesppons ofthe combined
spices and oil. Simmer this over low heat or put in your low heat spice fra-
grance thingie. Add hot water if needed.

Boy. does this make your home have the most delicious frasrance!

Kind words are a familyos finest ornaments! My
grandmother, Annie Roberta McDonald, taught me this
whenlwasjust ababy.

My grandmother also taught me this prayer:
Dear Father, may our eyes be open to see that today is
one more gift fromYou. Help us all to treasure each and
every moment, even in the midst of our difficulties. For
we do not know what tomorrow may bring. Amen.

Sign the tablecloth! You'll need an inexpensive
tablecloth and a fine line fabric pen. When everyone is at
thetable forChristmas dinner, askthemto signthe spe-

cial cloth - their name and the year. Use this special cloth
eachyear andyouwill have aunique record ofyourvery
speciai Christmas guests !

As amember ofthe Kingdome of Raknar, I know
that the Vikings brought the custom of lighting bon-
fires to battlewinter's darkness in ancientEngland,
Scotland and Europe. Now, the Yule Log is meantto
bum all through the Christmas season.

Here is a prayer to recite during the lighting ofthe
log: "May the fire of this log warm the cold; may the
hungry be fed, may the weary find rest and may all enj oy
Heaven'speace. Amen."

We don't have a woodbuming fireplace...and
I've never had one large enough to accommodate
a log large enough...but, even ifyou can't actually
have aYule Log, it's lovelyto think about. I al-
ways think about this when I see one anywhere.

Just something interesting I learned:
King HenTVIII ofEngland hadturkey for Christ-
mas dinner, which was intoduced by Spanish con-
quistadors wiho discovered the wild bird in South
America.

The bird got it's name from Turkish mer-
chants.

Anew idea! Tom's godchild, Zack,arrived
with his car lit with Christmas lights! You can use

regular lights as most converters in cars (so you
mayuse electric devices) have aregularplug!

You must be careful and think of safety, but a

few real lights make quite a moving display!
The happiness found atChristmas ismade

up ofminute fractions - the little, soon forgotten
charities of a kiss or a smile, a kind look, a heart-
feltword - the countless miniatures ofpleasurable
andjoyous feeling. Merry Christmas !
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Upcoming Genealogy Programs for Dec.- Jan. 2016

Bryan Mulcahy, MLS

Here arethe latest listings ofupcoming geneal-

ogy programs scheduled for Fort Myers (FL) Re-
gional Library Meeting Rooms located at 165 1 Lee
Street, Fort Myers, FL 33901.

All programs are free and open to the public.
Advanc e Re gistr ation is re quired. Patrons may reg-
isterforthe classes using one ofthe followingmeth-
ods:

1. Teiephone: Call 479-4636 and select the
option for registering for programs.

2. Telephone: Call Bryan l. Mulcahy at 533-
4626 andleave your contact information.

3. E-Mail: Contact Bryan L. Mulcahy at
bmulcahy@leegov.com.

A Game of Clues: Researching Adoptions
Speaker: Marsha Kreucher- Collier County

Genealogy Society
Saturday, December 3, 20I 6
Time: 9 :30am-12:1 5pm South Building 1 65 1

Lee Street Meeting RoomsA & B
Guest speaker Marsha Kreucher will present 'A

Game ofClues: ResearchingAdoptions". Using a case

study to provide practical advice on available resources

and how to tum clues into proof of ancestry.

Overcoming dead-ends, also known as brick
walls are occupational hazardswith genealogists as

theyprogress through the researchprocess. This semi-
nar will discuss the most effective proven strategies

for overcoming these challenges.

Genealogical Research Toolbox: Evernote
for Genealogists

Wednesday, January ll, 20 T7

Speaker: Carol Weidlich, President, Lee County
Genealogical Society

Time: 9:30an-12:1 5pm - South Building, 1 65 1

T .ee Street, Meeting Rooms A & B
Evernote is a free tool that runs on PCs, Macs,

tablets and smart phones and that can be used to cap-

ture, organize, preserve and synchronize (across mul-
tiple devices) information ofdifferent formats and sizes,

including ideas, notes (typed, handwritten, and audio),
photos, online articles, web pages, and URLs.

Leamhowto setup anEvemote account; how
to create and edit notes; howto tag notes so thatthey
can be identified with particular surn€tmes, locations,
and document types, so that they can be easily found,
later; howto get content into Evemote using e-mail;
howto clip articles forxrd online into Evemote; howto
share Notebooks with others for research collabora-
tion; and how to use Evemote to create research to-
do lists.

Researching Your Irish Ancestors
Saturday, J aruaty 27, 20 17

Speaker: Donna Moughty: Professional Gene-
alogist, Former regional manager forApple Comput-
ers, Specialist in 19th Century kish Research

Time: 9:30-10:45am SouthBuilding, 1651 Lee
Street, Meeting RoomsA & B

Program One: From Rubble to Ruin- Locat-
ing Famine Emigrants Using Grffith's Valuation.

Fire and government destruction of early census

records left avoid for irish researchers. Creative gene-

alogists have leamed to use Griffith's Valuation as a key
resource in finding famine emigants and their families.

Program Two: Seeking Your Scots-Irish An-
cestors.

Scots-kish, Scotch-hish, orUlster Scots are all
names referring to a group ofpeople uzho initially came

from Scotland into Northern lreland, and then to
America. This lecture looks at the historv oftheir im-

BryanMulcahy, M.L.S., Reference Librarian 
I

Ft. Myers Regional Library,2450 First Street, Ft.
Myers, FL 33901. Email: bmulcahy@leegov.com or
Voice 239 - 5 3 3 - 4626 | F ax 23 9 - 48 5 - | 160. Vi sit our
website at leelibrary.net. Follow us: on FaceBook
andTwitter.

migration and strategies to help you get them back to
alocalityinheland.
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Please book early as space on the Scottish
Islands is limited andfills up quickly.

Day 1: Sunday, fuly 30 International Flight
Fly into Edinburgh International Airport on overnight flight of
your choice.

Dty 2z Monday fuly 31, Arrive Edinburgh
Welcome brunch at the Royal Overseas Club on Princes Street,

with a stuning view of the Castle, for those who arrive before
noon.

Day 3: Tuesday, August l: Edinburgh to Skye
After breakfast at the hotel, we will waste no time in driving up
into the Highlands
on our way to the
Isle of Skye. Our
route will take us

through the Ran-
noch Moor and
Glen Coe, the in-
famous site of the
massacre of the
MacDonalds by the
Campbells. We'll have lunch at the Glen Coe Visitor's Centre.

We'll continue our journey to the Isle of Skye, stopping for a pho-
to op at Eilean Donan Castle. Once on the island, we'll drive up to
the charming harbour town of Portree and check in to our hotel.

Dinner at local restaurant to enjoy the fresh seafood. Overnight:
Portree. tbd.

Day 4: Wednesday, August 2: Skye to Lewis & Harris Af-
ter breakfast at hotel we will take a morning drive around the
top of Skye, visiting The Museum of Island Life and the Kilmuir
Cemetery, burial place of Flora MacDonald, who saved Bonnie
Prince Charlie, and the famous modern couturier designer, Alex-
ander McQueen. Lunch will be on own at little caf6 in Uig.

Then we will catch the Ferry to Tarbet on the Isle of Harris.

Upon arrival, we will visit a Harris Tweed Shop. Some
South Harris coastline will remind you of Norway, with
lochs and ford fingers. Dinner and overnight: tbd.

Day 5: Thursday, August 3, Tarbet to Stornawa/ After
breakfast, we'll head north for the Isle of Lewis' main attraction,
the Neolithic standing stones of Callanish. Lunch will be at the
little Caf6 in the Callanish Visitor's Centre. It was also on Lewis
that the famous 12th Century Lewis Chessmen, many made of
walrus ivory, were dug up in 1831. Over half of the collection
now resides at the British Museum and the remainder at the Na-
tional Museum of Scotland, in Edinburgh. Dinner and overnight
tbd.

Day 6: Friday, August 4: Stornaway to Thurso After break-
fast we will spend the morning touring the area, seeing the Lewis
Blackhouse, a traditional Hebridean dwelling; The Clach an
Trushal, the largest single monolith In northern Scotland; then
there is St. Moluag's Church, a Scottish Episcopal Church, whose
chapel is from the 12th century. Wdll take the ferry to Ullapool
and drive to Thurso at the tip of mainland Scotland.

Day 7: Saturday, August 5: Thurso to Stromness for five
days in Orkney After an early breakfast we will board the ferry
for Orkney. At Stromness, we'll visit the museum, have lunch and
take a little time to explore before driving on to Kirkwall, our des-
tination for the next four days. Dinner & overnight at the Albert
Hotel, Kirkwall, our home until we depart Orkney on August 10.

"The Orkney Imagination is haunted by time"
George Mackay Brown, Orkney Bard

Day 8: Sunday, August 6: Kirk-
wall After breakfast at the hotel,
we ll visit the ruins of the Bishop's

Palace and the Earl's Palace. Then
those who wish may attend a church
service at St. Magnus Cathedral or
simply tour this magnificent l2th c.

church. In the afternoon we'll go to
St. Margarett Hope, a charming vil-
lage on South Ronaldsay, near the
Churchill Barriers and the Italian
Chapel, built by Italian prisoners of
war during WWII.

In 1999, the Neolithic monuments on Orkney were

listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

of
lts
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Day 9: Monday,

August 7z Neo-
lithic Orkney Af-
ter breakfast at the
Hotel we'll begin
with an overview of
the Orkneys with a

visit to the Orkney
Museum, Tanker-
ness House.

In 2005, archeological investigations between the Neolithic Ring
ofBrodgar and the Stones ofStennis revealed a hitherto unknown
enormous temple complex that has set the archeological world of
Great Britain on its heels. It is called The Ness of Brodgar. The digs
there are ongoing every summer with more and more remarkable

discoveries.

After lunch, we will enjoy a guided tour of the Ness of Brodgar (the

day and time depends upon when we can schedule a guided tour).
This is now universally recognized as one of the most important if
not the most important archeological finds in all of Great Britain,
one which is rewriting the history of Neolithic Britain. Lunch and

dinner tbd.

Day l0: Tuesday, Au-
gust 8: Ancient Or-

kney Breakfast at the
hotel will be followed
by a continuation of
our Ancient Islands ed-

ucation, visiting Skara
Brae and Maes Howe.

In the winter of 1850,

a great storm bat-
tered Orkney and re-

vealed one of the then most remarkable prehistoric monuments
in Europe, a complex of Neolithic stone dwellings never seen be-
fore. We'll follow this by a visit to Maes Howe. Thought to date

from around 2700 BC. Maes Howe is one of the monuments that
make up the Heart of Neolithic Orkney World Heritage Site. It is

a chambered tomb that was known by and visited by the Vikings,
who left their own graffiti there! Lunch and dinner tbd.

Day 1l: Wednesday, August 9: Orkney After breakfast at

hotel, we will have the day free. Orkney is known for its creative

arts. Included are jewelry, woolens, furniture, pottery and visual
arts. Today will give you the opportunity to browse, shop, and also

explore Kirkwall.

Dty l2z Thursday August l0: Depart Orkney for In-
verness After breaKast we'll take the ferry back to Thurso. Then

we will begin the trek south to Inverness. We will drive along the

coast road to take in the scenerv! We'll stop at the masnificent
Dunrobin Castle. home of the Earls and Dukes of Suiherland.

We'll continue on to Inverness where we will spend the night. Din-
ner and overnieht tbd.

Day 13: Friday, August I l: Inverness to Edinburgh
After breaKast at the hotel, we'll visit our final archeological site,

the famous Clava Cairns. We will then drive to Cawdor Castle, set

amid beautiful gardens. The castle is built around a 15th-century
tower house and is perhaps best known for its literary connection
to William Shakespeare's tragedy Macbeth. However, the story is

highly fictionalised, and the castle was built many years after the

life of the 1lth-century King Macbeth. Lunch at the Courtyard
Caf6, Cawdor Castle.

We'li then continue the drive south stopping at the House of Bruar.

which has an unsurpassed reputation as the preeminent Scottish

country clothing provider in the UK. We'll then drive in to Edin-
burgh to have dinner at the Queensferry Restaurant. Overnight:
Premier Inn, Edinburgh Airport

Day l4z Saturday, August 12: Farewell to All Breakfast at

hotel (time permitting). This morning we will transfer to the air-
port for the return flight to the States.

TOUR REGISTRATION

The Lost Treasures of the Islands of Scotland
July 30 - August 12,2017: $5,950.00

Single supplement: $ 1,250.
(Charged for those traveling without a roommate.)

Airfare is NOT included.
Deposit due December 15

Final payment due 10 weeks out: May 8
14 days, 12 room nights

Early Bird Discount of $300 due November lst, 2016
(6 months ahead)

Final payment deadline: May 12 (2 months prior to departure).
A $500 deposit by Ianuary 15 will hold your place on the tour.

Payment to be made to "Hope Vere Heritage Toursl'
(Indicate the tour title on check.)

Payment to be sent to:
Hope Vere Heritage Tours

POBox1577
Murfreesboro TN 37133

Contact Information:
Hope Vere Anderson:

hopeanderson@btinternet.com
USA Tel: 615 -895-6433 (preferred)
Scotland Tel: 01 I -44- 1 387 -850-205

USA Address: P. O. Box 1577

Murfreesboro, TN 37133

www.hop evereheritagetours. com

For Registration Forms,
or more information about the tour, contact

Martha Hartzog, US Representative
(she is keeping a master listl):

m.hartzog@mail.utexas.edu, 5l2l 431 -2682 (cell)

605 Pecan Grove Road, Austin, Texas 78704

PLEASE ALSO LET MARTHA
KNOWABOUT PAYMENTS.
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ls your name listed here? lf so, then you may be interested in membership in the Clan
Davidson Society of North America.

Davey Davisson Dea Dee Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Davie Davy Dean Desson Dow Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Davidson Daw Deane Devette Dye Key MacDagny MacDhai
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Davison Day Deason Dey Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society of North America is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US
IRS as a 501 c(3) Educational and Charitable organization. We are dedicated to the preservation of our rich
Scottish and Clan Heritage. CDS-NorAm publishes an award-winning, electronic, full color newsmagazine of 40-60
pages twice a year, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well as
anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.

The Society's on-Staff Genealogist is the Founder of the Davidson/Davison DNA Project and is availablel at no
charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.

For more information, check out our website at <clandavidson.org> or contact the Society's Membership
Registrar at <sen nachie@earth lin k.net>.



Clan Davidson Society of NorthAmerica
coming to Canada!

North Little Rock, Arkansas, USA- November
1 5, 20 1 6 -After many years of waiting for a Davidson
Clan Society to be founded in Canada, the Clan
Davidson Society USA Inc. will be changing its name

to the Clan Davidson Society ofNorthAmerica. After
consultation with the Clan's new Chief, Grant Guthrie
Davidson, 3rd of Davidston (resident ofNew Zealand),

he has given his endorsement and encouragement to
this change in mission and scope of operations to in-
clude all ofNorthAmerica, primarily in Canada.

CDS-NorAm (the approved abbreviation forthe
expanded organization) intendsto provide active sup-
port for all Davidson Clansmen (and septs) resident in
all counties inNorttrAmerica; clearly, this will be mostly
in Canadaandthe USA.

Effective January lst,20I7,the newsletter of
CDS-NorAm, The Sporran, will be modifiedto re-
flectthis change. The existing website for CDS-USA
has beenmodifiedto reflectthe change, andthe URL
for the website has changed from
clandavidsonusa.com to clandavidson.org.

CDS-NorAm is amember ofthe Clans and Scot-

tish S ocieties of Canada (CAS SOC) and the Council
of Scottish Clans and Associations (COSCA) in the
US.

Although, technicaliy, this change will become
effective January I,20I7,a11 necessary changes to
complete this move have been accomplished abit earlier

than exoected. There will also be a formal

acknowledgement of this expansion at the Clan
Davidson Intemational Gathering to be held in con-
junction with the Glasgow Q<Y) Highland Games, June

2nd through June 4, 2017 . The Chief ofthe Clan and
his wife Brenda will be the Guests of Honor for this
atrair.

CDS-NorAm will begin to recruit members to
act as CIan Tent Conveners at Canadian-based High-
land Games events, with the Fergus (ON) Scottish
Festival and Highland Games nextAugust already on
the docket.
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old West Marche Clan,
one of Border clans since
the earty 1lOOs, were retain-

?n ers of the 0reat llouse of
Douglas and also allied with
the best border families
througlr blood and frienG
ship. Their land holdings
were extensive, and to sur'
vive, they engaged in the
'rieving" of the period and
participated in many battles
against the English.

Declared "unruly'' by the Scottish
Parliament, many of the Clan emi-

grated to the Ulster Plantation after 1610.
After William Bell, called Redcloak and Chief of the Clan died in 1628, the chiefship

became dormant, and without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.
Clan Bell International (CBl) in the United $ates represenb Clan Bell worlswide wiflr a coordinated

netwok of 20 International Represenbtives, eacfr representing the Clan in their crrivn munfy.
CBI is a charibble organization of Scottish descendanb and friends of FamilyiClan Bell dedi-

cated to the study of Bell genealogy and Scofish histrcry and the perpetuation of fumilytadition.
CBI cordially invites membership inquires from persons Named Bell (all spellings), their

descendants and friends. Quafterly newsletter published. Tents hosted at major Scottish
festivals from coast to coast.

Fresldent
Davld E BeJl

1513 Antsra Drtve
trl/ake Fores0 NC 27587
debelllmd@aol.com

Visit our Web site:

clanbell.org

Mem bership Coordinator
Matthew T. Bell
5911 Braden Run
Bradenton , FL 34202
cbell99999@tampabay.
rr.com



The 28th Annuol TUBA CHRISTMAS will
be December 2,2016 at 12 Noon...Upper Ala-
bornq Street qt Peochtree (Underground At-
lontq), Atfonta,GA. Don't miss it! Ho! Ho! Ho!

Which country has the
lonqest life expectancv in the
world?

According to the World Health
Organization's study from 2013,

Monaco tops the charts for longest
living citizens with an average life expect-
ancy of 87.2 years.

Men in Monaco live an average 85.3
years, and women live longer to an aver-
age of 89 years.
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PAISLEY

of the Chieftain
*I.

TI il T

The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been associated
with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became Renfrewshire),
with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), Innenryick (East Lothian) and
Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of Scots 1165 - 1214.

William I Paisley (died ante 28 September
1171) and William ll Paisley (killed in battle
ante 1218) were prominent in the following
of the first three hereditary stewards of
Scotland, while William ll Paisley is also
noticed attending the itinerant court of the
King of Scots during 1179 - 95.

Separate and quite distinct branches of the
family had already developed at Lochwinnoch
and Paisley and in the Roxburgshire barony
of Hawick before the end of King David
Bruce's reign in 1371 and the beginnings of
others are found in records for Edinburgh
and the three Lothians from '1389 onwards
and at Dunrod near Borgue
(Kirkcudbrightshire) in still Gaelic speaking
Gallowav from 1585.

WOW! NC's Triad Games, MD's Fairfield, Charleston, SC and Richmond, VA! The

Paisley Family Society was busy in 2015, Check our webpage

<www.paisleyfamilysociety.org,uk> to see whatwe're up to in 2016, Contact Maftha

Brown at: mbrown2205@aol.com. Paisley DNA project <dlangsto '.@yahoo.com>
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The Chiefly Arms of Paisley
of Westerlea

Duncan W. Paisley of Westerlea,
Chieftain of the Paisley Family



Kirkin'o'the Tartan
& The Act of Proscription

President St. Andrew Society
and from their newsletter,

As you begin to read this arlicle please simultane-

ously recall the very lasttime you attended aKirkin'
o'the Tartans service. The intenelatedness ofthe two
topics in the title above was driven home in a beautiful
yet succinct manner this past Sunday moming.

OnNovember 6th, Linda Fnzieg LeeAvirett
and I attended the annual Homecoming and Kirkin' o'
the Tartan service at the First Presbyterian Church of
Havana,Florida. The Reverend Bill Bess educated
the congregation most meaningfully as he presented a

Scot-tish recognition of the origin and rationale for
today's Kirkin' services.

One version relates to the last maj or battle fought
on the Isle of Great Britain that took place at Culloden
on April | 6, I7 46. This abruptly ended the third and
final Jacobite rebellion, each of which had sought to
restore a Stuartto the throne ofwhat had become the
United Kingdom. The Duke of Cumberland, other
English and Scottish leaders and avengefi.rl Parliament
were bent on ruthlessly suppressing the Highland "spirit''
and its accompanying bellicose uprisings. Previous leg-

islative actions in 17 16 and 1725 had focused prima-
rily on disarming the Scots. The 1747 Act of Pro-
scription however, was far lengthier than its prede-

Bill Graham,
of Tallahassee, Florida
The St. Andrews Cross

cessors and coveredmanymore aspects ofthe "High-
land Life". This Parliamentary edict containe d21 pwa-
graphs/parts. Our attention is particularly drawnto
paragraph 16 which states inpaft:

o(...from and after the first day of August
1747, no man or boy, within that part of Great
Britain called Scotland, other than shall be em-
ployed as officers and soldiers in His Majestyos
forces, shall on any pretense whatsoever, wear
or put on the clothes commonly called Highland
Clothes..."

Violations ofparagraph 16 included a six month
prison term for the first offense and being shipped to
one ofthe colonies for sevenyears of"service" for a

second offense. It should be duly noted that virfually
every reference source on this topic points out that the
act did not apply to women who could therefore con-
tinue to wear tartanin any and all manner. The intent
of this last law was to totally and completely under-
mine the Scottish culture, heritage and its outwardly
visible signs.

Thirty-five years later, effective the first ofJuly,

Continued on page 15
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SCOTTISH HERITAGE USA, INC.
WILL BE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR DnrucE AND PIpIITIc ScHoLARSHIPS
IN JANUAnY 2017

Applications will be considered for one week scholarships to The School of Scottish Arts (for dance) in
Minneapolis, North Carolina and the North American Academv of Pipinq and Drummins in Valle Crucis,
North Carolina, starting in January 2017. Check your mail (if you are current member) for the
announcement.

lf you are not a member, just call and ask for the announcement or check out our website at
www. scottishheritaqeusa. orq.

APPLICANTS DO NOT NEED TO BE A SCOTI/SH HERITAGE MEMBER TO APPLY FOR THESE SCHOLARSH/PS

YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE A RES/DEA/T OF NORTH CAROLINA TO APPLY _ SCHOLARSH/PS ARE OPEN TO
ALL SIATES AND CANADA

Highland Dance Scholarship Winner P ipi ng Sc h ola rs hip l4/inn er Highland Dance Scholarship Winner

APPLICANTS DO NOT NEED TO BE A

YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE A RES/DEA/T

SCOTI/SH HERITAGE MEMBER TO APPLY FOR THESE SCHOLARSH/PS

OF NORTH CAROLINA TO APPLY _ SCHOLARSHIPS ARE OPEN TO ALL
SIAIES AND CANADA

AT1ONA



Kirkin' o' the Tartans, continuedfrom page I3 

-

1782, dttingthe reign of King George III, theAct of proscription was
repealed. Quite a few noteworthy individuals had done what today we
call "lobbying" in orderto bring an endto this hated iaw.

Almost immediatelyit was observed that many ofthe skilled crafu-
people who had produced various Highland regalia were no longer
around. The loss ofthese talents causedthe original intent oftheAct of
Proscription to endure for several years after its ooofficial,, 

repeal.
While the

Kirkin'o'the Tar-
tans service cel-
ebrates Scotland
and honors High-
land culture, it is
however, truly a
Scottish-American
custom. Ask any
Scot or Scottish
expatriate aboutthe
Kirkin', and
chances are you
will be met with a
questioning look
andanadmissionof
ignorance of this
supposedly centu-
ries-old Scottish
fadition.

In 1941 the
late, Scots-born
Peter Marshall was pastor ofthe N.Y. Avenue presbyterian church in
Washington and also served as chaplain to the U.S. Senate.

The Rev. Marshall is believedtobethe originatoroftheKirkin o'
the Tartan service.

During World WarII, Rev. Marshall heldprayer services atNew
YorkAvenue to raise funds for British war relief. At one of the ser-
vices onAp ir 27, 1 94 1 Marshall gave a sermon entitled "the Kirkin'
o'the Tartans" -and thus a beautiful ceremony was bom.

Marshall was a member of the Washington, DC St. Andrew
Society.
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The Scottish Tartans Museum & Heritage Center
is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.

Thistartans museum is a non profitorganization
operated by a Board of Directors and the only tartan
museum in the United States.

Ourmuseum is located downstairswhich shows
the evolution of the kilt and the history of tartan.

Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and ourvolunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tartan theirfamily should wear.

We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric by the swatch or by the yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.

Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1.00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Monday through Saturday 10-5 pm (Winter hours are 11AM until 4 PM) ) lt is

always a good idea to call first if you are planning a trip to our quaint wee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

Visit our website and learn some history as well
www.scotti s hta rtia ns. o rq



When In Scotland. . o

Roam Freely (For Now)
Bruce McKibben"

inTheSt.Andrews Cross, publictionof theTallahassee, FloridaSt.AndrewSociety.

ln my search for Scots Law issues, I recently ran
across a new trespass law that is part ofa very con-
tentious debate. It begins with the Land Reform Act
of 2003, a sweeping law that included three major
tenets:

The law made formal the historic Scottish tradi-
tion ofunhindered access to all open corurtryside, re-
gardless ofownership;

It created aCommunityRightto Buy, wherein
commrinities with less than ten thousand people could
apply to register an interest in land and the opportu-
nity to buy that land if it was ever put up for sale; and
the law gave oocrofting communities" (those areas

wherein agricultural groups had a legislatively-ganted
land-holding for farming purposes) the right to buy the

land they were working (under certain parameters).

Putting aside the last two tenets for a bit, the o'un-

hindered access" provision put many Scottish knick-
ers in awad. But some more conservative members
of Scottish govemment feltthat access neededto be

corralled, especially on land owned by the Crown.
These conservatives wished to create a new offense
oftrespassing for designated sites. The law would al-
lowpolice officials to literallytackle anyone who came

upon royal land without first obtaining permission.

This position was taken in spite of opposition
from the national Association of Chief Police Officers
and the S cotti sh National P o li ce or ganization. Tho se

groups considered existing laws plentyprotection; no

Continued on page l9
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Escape of BowriePrince Chnrlie

Roam Freely, continuedfrom poge 17 

-
groups considered existing laws plenty protection; no

newtrespass law was necessary. As stated by Scot-

tish National Party (SNP) member Kenny McAskill,
the proposed new trespass law is "unnecessary, un-

wanted, and alien to Scotland." He said that Scots

had always beenfreeto roamthe countryside andthat

rightshouldcontinue.
Some countered that the threat ofterrorism re-

quires new thinking on the matter. But others, with
calmer spirits (andno doubtfi.rll of spirits), recognized

that the long-standing tradition of free access should

and must remain if Scotland is to retain its unique place

in the modern world. If some bad situation arises, it
can be dealt with at that time. Otherwise, leave well
enough alone. The debate continues.

We shall see what develops. Meanwhile, if any-

one wants to look into starting one ofthose "crofting
communities"" iust let me know.

This new book describes the exciting adventures of Charles Ed-

ward Stewart ('Bonnie Prince Charlie') onthe run for five months after

his defeatatthe battle ofCulloden inl746.
During this time, he was desperately avoiding capture by his

Hanoverian enemies, and seeking a ship in which to escape from Scot-

land. In the process, he and a few companions trekked day and night
over five hundred miles using hideouts in the remote areas ofthe Westem

Isles and the Northwest Higlrlands. Eventually, he was rescued by friends,

andtakento France.

The book has a companion website with afree Hillwalkers' Guide,

giving details ofwalks that, together, cover Charles'completeroute. The

walks allowpresent-day hillwalkers to follow in the footsteps ofthe fugi-

tive prince, andvisualisethe various incidents where

they actually happened.

The book is available from the Amazon Books
andlBooks websites.

EBook: f.4.99 - Printed Book (Softback):

fI4.99 - Contact: Malcolm Seddon

Email: G.M.Seddon@uea.ac.uk

Scottish Weather
Traveling to Scotland in the
fufure? Before yolt go/ check

weather at: www.metoffice.gov.uk

With so many thanks to my friend, Eric King,
editor of The St. Andrew b Cro s s ...andall my friends
at the St. Andrew Society of Tallahassee (of which I
am proudly an Honorary Member! ).

The St. Andrew's Cross
A publication of
The St. Andrew Society of Tallahassee
a n on-prof t, uo lun te er, chai tab le orgaxiqation

P.O. Box 12034

Tallahassee,FL32317
Published 1/ tines each.year

Edc King, FSA Scot, editor
850.445.1077

ericking@comcast.net

Jay Breeze, educator
850.893.8950
jayb r eez e23 3 8@gmail. com

Richatd Atherton, v/ebmaster
Our Website.' www: saintandrewtallahassee.org
www. facebook. com/ standrewtallahassee?ref-type=bookmark

near
the
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Send ony kind of monetary donotion to subscribe to

Odtic Seusons
.-.fton the sfueour o{ Celtic Consciousness

Moke checks poyoble to Rich Shoder

Emoi I Celtich Qh lander@msn. com
orwrire Rich & Rito Shqde?, editors

L73 Greystone Drive
Hend ersonvi lle, NC 28792

lf you would'like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact us for pafticulars.



1ie
David Stedman,

Clan Campbell Society North America Vice President. Contact CCSNA at <wunry,ccsna.org>

Themedallionthatadoms the canwas added in
1 900, after Campbell's Soups won a medal for prod-
uct excellence atthe Paris Exposition.

The business changed its name to Campbell Soup

Company ("Soup is our middle name.") in 1 921 . To-

day, it is agrowing global food companywith sales of
over $8 billion.

During a visit to
Woodlands Cemetery in
Philadelphia, once the
home and estate ofwealthy
playboy bachelor William
Hamilton, (1745-1813)
son of "the Philadelphia
lawyer" (Andrew
Hamilton, of the Peter
Zenper - Freedom ofthe

Sfr{t{6/v$t6d6F.{ffiR1j .
€l,rlill ggd./1I.!.-gr4;: "
fr,4isgft&,{fffr',,tutiofi aF oftt . ipnlnrArsJSA

iISFA&ESIF 'll I'UCIf|#JEfi cELEpf" gegr
ffi'+++*flF++++

Press case), Clan C ampbell S ociety North America
Vice President David Stedman came uponthe grave-

stone marking the resting place of one ofthe MOST
famous Campbells ever - Joseph Campbell (1817-
1900) ofthe Campbell Soup Company and his wife
anddaughters.

In 1869, fruit merchant Joseph Campbell and

AbrahamAnderson, an ice box manufacturer, formed
Joseph Campbell Preserve Company in Camden, New
Jersey. This place is still the intemational headquar-

ters of the Campbell Soup Company...remember,
"M'm!M'm!Good!"

Anderson left the partnership in 1 876 andArthur
Dorrance joined Campbell in a new partnership in
1 882.

Dorrance became president ofthe firm in 1894,

w{ren Campbell retired, ending the association ofthe
Campbell family with the soup.

In 1895, the first can of Campbell's "Ready to
Eat" soup was intruduced and in1897,Dr. JohnT.
Dorrance, a chemist at the company and newphew of
Arthur, invented the formula for condensed soup.

The company then offlered five varieties, includ-
ing the tomato which is still one of the top 10 shelf
items sold in US grocery stores today.

In 1898 aCampbell executive attendedthe an-

nual Comell-Penn football game and was so taken by
Comell's brilliant new red and white uniforms that he

convinced the company to use the colors on its soup

labels.
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

http/ /vwwv.theclanbuchanan. com/htmVcontact. html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland

Dewar
Donleavy

Dove, Dow
Gibb($(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilberr
Gilbertson

Harper
Harperson

t*ury
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t).
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccornmon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonleavy
Macgeorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy

Macneur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Masters
Masterson
Morrice
Morris

Nlorrison
(of Perthshire only)

Murchit:

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sasson

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

Murchison
Richardson

You're welcome to email the president

Eric Bullard, go atherd@gmail. com

The CIISI was

formed in 1970 as

the Clan Buchanan
Society in America.
It was founded at
the Grandfathcr
Mountain Gamcs in
North Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and
member



Robert Williamson, 81, of Pawleys Island,

South Carolina passed away peacefully Wednesday,

November 23, 2016 at home surrounded by his lov-
ing family. He was born February 22, 1935 in Jersey

City, New Jersey, son of the late John and Margaret
(Cameron)Williamson.

A Celebration ofRobert's Life will be held Sat-

urday, December 3,2016 at2:00 PM at Pawley's

Island Presblterian Church on Highway 17, Pawley's

Island, SC.

Online condolences may be directed to:
www.burrouglxfli.com.

Bob andhiswife, Maryann, were co-convenors

responsible for the South Carolina group of Clan

Cameron known as the Palmetto Chapter. They were

also acitvie for many years with the Clan Cameron

Stone Mountain Branch.

Burroughs Funeral Home and Cremation Ser-

vices ofMurrells Inlet (843 .651.1440) is assisting the

family.

ORANGE PARK, Fla. - Mary Hoff, who cre-

ated the POW-MIA flag, a reco gnizable symbol of
hope and comfort for families ofmen and women who

have gone to war and are still unaccounted for, died

at the age of84.
Mary Hoff, who came up with the idea for the

flag nearly 50 years ago, lived a majority ofher life in
Orange Park and leaves behind a lasting legacy. The

idea for the flag came to Hoff in the early 1970s, not
long after her husband, anavalaviator, was reported

missinginaction.
She wanted to create a syrnbol to honor and

remember members of the military, like her husband,

who were never found. Her son, Joe Hoff, said it is
an honor knowing that her legacy will always live on.

Joe Hoff said the flag started out as a banner

that huns on his familv's door. His sister still has the

banner. Now, the flag flies over many government

buildings, is on pins like the one Joe Hoffwears and is

fl own by many throughout the year.

"A rest stop, there it is. I think it's really awe-

some when I see how it affects just individuals, how
coworkers have come to me when they hear the story
asked me why I wear the bracelet, and then I get to
know what it means to them," Joe Hoff said.

Joe Hoff saidthat afterhis fatherwas shot down,

his mother wanted to act. She wanted it to be black
and white, something Joe Hoff said is likely because

she wanted it to be reserved, much like her personal-

rty. He said hearing how much the flag means to people

is something his familytakes pride in. "I didnot serve

in the military so I do not know what they are going

through. I tried to take pride in what my mom accom-

plished and what my dad sacrificed. And I try to live a
certain wayto honorthat," Joe Hoffsaid.

His mother said, "Dying for freedom isn't the
worst that could happen...being forgotten is. ".
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The Scottish Grocer -
exclusive supplier for the

delicious Caledonian Kitchen
canned haggis!

rrad it i o n a I s cott is h 
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pecti o n a n d a p p rova I

from a private championshipAmerican herd of Highland cattle and Lamb.
Contains no artificial preservatives. MSG or oork fat.

www. th escotti s h g roce r. co m



Full of Gaelic
Dr. Jamie MacDonald
26 pages. paperback; includes Audio CD

Are ygg full of Gaelic? This wonderful Cape
Breton expression describes those who can speak

Gaelic.

Many of us would like to learn, but in today's
busy world, we just don't seem to be able to find the
time for the excellent-but-long full - scale language
courses.

Dr. Jamie MacDonald comes to the rescue with
this wonderful book and CD.

In no time at all, you'11be able to speak a little
Gaelic.

lncluded are: Greetings and Salutations, Useful
Phrases for Leamers ("Please slow down! ") Getting
to Know Someone, Food andDrink, Weather,Num-
bers, Time, Days ofthe Week, Relatives, Questions,
Words, Music, and Additional Expressions ("Merry
Christmas," o'Happy New Year," etc.)

Ifyou're interested in leaming Gaelic, this isthe
perfect place to start!

Purchase from: Unicom Limited, P. O.Box 125,

Loachapoka, AL 3 6865 USA. Phone 334.501.0202
<mcleod@scotpress. com)

Scotlandts beavers
protected by law!

The two lead parftrers in the Scottish Beaver Tiial

- the Scottish Wildlife Trust and the Roy al Zoological
Society of Scotland SZSS) - have warmly welcomed
today's (2 i Novemb er 201 6) announcement from the
Scottish Govemment that the Eurasian beaver is to be

formally recognised as a native species, 400 years af-
ter being hunted to extinction in the UK.

Retuming beavers to Scotland's lochs and rivers
is the first formal mammal reintroduction in UK his-
tory. Today's announcement is amajor success story
for conservation, and the culmination ofnearly two
decades'work.

The project partners are delighted to be given
the green light to reinforce the existing population in
Knapdale, Argyll, and welcome the news that the es-

tablished population on the River Tay will be allowed
to remain in place.

However, in order for the species to have a long-
term future in Scotland andrecolonise across much of
its former range, further releases - following the Scot-

tishTranslocation Code and withthe full support ofa
range of stakeholders - will be necessary over the
next fewyears.

The Scottish Beaver Trial has set the standard
for species reintroductions in the UK. Today's an-
nouncement from the Scottish Govemment underlines

the widespread benefits both to habitats, other spe-

cies and the local economy beavers can bring.
The Scottish Beaver Trial

Eurasianbeavers have beenrecosnised as ana-

Contrnuei on page 27
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Cl.an Grant
Scciety - USA

t*caffie a Fa*
of your Clan Grant

extended family!
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Visit sur web page at

http#lunaw"clangra nt* ue.org
a4 {lke us oR SaseBook at
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These benefits include creating newwetlands that
suppoft awide range of other species such as otters,
water voles, fish and dragonflies; creating more di-
verse woodlands throughnaturally coppicing trees; and
helping to regulate flooding and improve water qual-
ity. An increase in beavers is also cerlain to boost wild-
life tourism in Scotland, helping to grow a sector that
i s already wo rth LI27 mrllion per year to our economy.

The proj ect parbrers recognise that beaver activity
needs to be carefully monitored and managed, particu-
larly where it impacts on other land uses. RZSS and the
Scottish Wildlife Trust are committed to working closely
with govemment, farmers, landowners and other key
stakeholders to establishan effective management fiame-
work for the species, something which we would seek to
put in place ahead ofthe next breeding season in March.

Barbara Smith, ChiefExecutive ofRZSS, said:

"Today is a truly historic day for Scottish conserva-
tion. Retuming a keystone species to the wild for the
firsttime in 400 years is atremendous achievement
for RZSS and our partners the Scottish Wildlife Trust,
and we welcome the govemment's commitment to the
species both in Knapdale and further afield.

"Establishing a clear and comprehensive man-
agement plan for the species should now be our top
priority, drawing upon IUCN best practice guidelines
and bringing together stakeholders from across the
conservation, land management and farming spectrum.

We would urge govemment to take aleadon this is-
sue and firm up plans ahead ofthe breeding season

+_.*.,:. .,{'- *

neXISpnng.

"We also feel strongly that further release sites
will need to be considered in the short- to medium-
term ifthe species is to fully re-establish itself as part
of the Scottish landscape. "

Jonathan Hughes, ChiefExecutive ofthe Scot-
tish Wildlife Trust, said: "This is a m{ or milestone for
Scotland's wildlife and the wider conservation move-
ment. Beavers are one ofthe world's best natural en-
gineers. Their ability to create new wetlands and re-
store native woodland is remarkable and improves
conditions for a wide range of species including drag-
onflies, otters and fish.

"The return ofbeavers also has great potential
for education and wildlife tourism. We have aheady
seen at Knapdale how their presence is a tremendous
draw for visitors from all over the world, which in tum
brings social and economic benefits to the rural
economy.

"'We're now looking forward to continuing to
work with the Scottish Government and partners in
the next phase ofthis initiative. The Scottish Beaver
Trial is a textbook example of howto approach the
reintroduction of a keystone species that should set
the standard for future projects."

The Scottish Beaver Trial was a five-year part-
nership project between the Royal Zoological Society
of Scotland, the Scottish Wildlife Trust and host For-
estry Commission Scotland to undertake a time-lim-
ited, five-year trial reintroduction of Eurasian beavers
to Knapdale, Mid-Argyll. It conclu ded in 201 4.

Scottish beavers protected , continuedfrom page 25
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Cho
efu oA{aonal

Association of America

lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

The Clan Macneil President: Robert o'Bob" Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692

raneill@uno.com

" O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come.

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNleill

" Mcneal
* McNeale
" McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
" Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
" Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and
* Mcguigan



AWelsh
restaurant grows
in Booklyn!

New York City is home to nearly every national
cuisine inthe world, including now, the Welsh.

LastAugust, Welsh dmigrds Illtyd and Dominic
Barrett opened Sunken Hwdred at 276 Smith Street

in Cobble Hill, Brooklyn.
Named for the legendary lost kingdom of

Cantre'r Gwaelod (literally, "Sunken Hundred'), the

restaurant features such native Welsh classics as ffigodau (lamb meatballs with mint sauce), B ara Bryth (pan
fried tea cakes), buttered scones and of course, laver breadandaseaweed paste specially imported from the
Pembrokeshire Beach Food Company.

There is no Welsh Rarebit on the menu!

Return of the

lovely Cornishware
The classic blue striped Cornishware

once definedthe lookof aBritishhome, and
its manufacture may soon be happening in the
Cornish china clay couhntry as part of a revi-
talization proj ect that is reganding St. Austell,
in Cornwall, as "ClayTown."

Though first produced in England's
Derbyshire in1924, Comishware was made
ofthe same fine-grained CornishchinaClay -

"white gold" - that was used to make such
high endporcelain as Wedgewood.

While Wedgewood graced castles and
stately homes, for middle class people
Cornishware was the kitchenware of choice.

Purportedly, it was named such because

the blue and white striped pattern made one
think of Comwall's blue skies and white
crested waves.

Whilevintage Comishwaeishigfrlymllect
able, today it is produced bythe firm ofLG Green.
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